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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Coach D. A. Fessenden
Honored at Pep Rally
On Dean M iller’s Lawn

TUESDAY, APRIL 30. 1935

May 23 Now Set
As Convocation
Date for Prizes

and turned Into one of the peppiest^
groups ever assembled.
The originators of the rally con
tacted all the fraternal groups and the
word spread. When the time came
for the gathering, a parade was started
up University avenue, gaining in size
as It went. When they arrived In
front of their destination so many cars Loral Service Croup Will Consider
Question of Re-entrance
had come that the traffic was blocked
On Wednesday
and the students covered the lawn and
swelled out Into the street. After sing
Members of Bear Paw, local sopho
ing songs and yelling under the direc
tion of Ray Whitcomb, chief Grizzly, more men’s service group, will meet
the students listened as Dean Miller tomorrow to decide upon a petition
for re-entry into the Intercollegiate
and Coach Fessenden responded.
Knights. The Intercollegiate Knights,
Miller Speaks
national men’s service group, has
After warning the crowd not to step chapters at the state college in Boze
on ills tulips Dean Miller said in intro man and the School of Mines in Butte.
ducing Fessenden, “I guess you are
Selden Frisbee, one of the Montana
wondering why we chose Mr. Fessen delegates to the convention at Pull
den as our coach. In the first place man, explained that in case of a suc
he has been successful wherever he cessful petition, permission would be
has coached. In the second place we asked to retain the Bear Paw emblem
think he 1b smart. And In the third instead of the Intercollegiate Knights
place he has proved he is a man by insignia. Pins of the national organiza
accepting the Job, because It takes a tion would be worn, however.
real man to accept the Job under pres . The local chapter of Bear Paw be
ent conditions."
came a chapter of the Intercollegiate
DouglaB Fessenden spoke briefly, Knights in May, 1922, but withdrew in
saying, “The spirit shown here by get 1924. At that time the membership in
ting together on such a short notice the group was given up because the
proves to me that there is good spirit organization’s set-up was not adapt
in the school. I have not much to able for the campus system. Under
say but I hope to do my talking with the Intercollegiate Knights system,
touchdowns next fall.”
the members were chosen by individual
Ken Duff and A1 Heller made short fraternities which submitted their
speeches pertaining to the spirit choices for the positions. At that time
shown and urged the student body to the fraternities were anxious to have
get behind Coach Fessenden in his ef every one of their members in campus
activities, and they usually chose any
forts to produce a winning team.
When the students had departed, of their members who were not in any
Fessenden spoke briefly about his activity at the time. This system led
to the lowering of quality among the
plans for the coming season.
"I won't know anything definite members, and eventually led to with
about systems or about the style drawal from the national group. From
of football I will teach until I have then on, members were chosen by
Been all the men work. I do not be Silent Sentinel, senior men’s honorary
lieve that a coach can start a system group.
Since 1924 there was one more at
until he has seen the players he has
to work with. I believe in building tempt on the part of a few Bear Paws
to r e t u r n to the Intercollegiate
around the material available."
Knights, but the effort failed to gather
Plea for Grldders
interest. This year delegates attend
“I want all the men who have drawn ing the national convention in Pull
suits to be at practice at 3:30 o'clock man have revived campus interest in
tomorrow," he continued. “I will a chapter here.
know within a week what I have on
hand and will work out a system for
the coming season."
When discussing plays Fessenden
took a paper match box from his
pocket and tore it into tiny bits to
represent players. He placed the
pieces in different formations and
shifted them about to show where the
men played on various plays. He
stressed that next year’s team will
C lass P re s id e n t J . S u lliv an
play an open game. “You may expect
A n n o u n c es L ist of
to see a lot of lateral and forward pass
ing," he said. “We haven’t much re
C o m m ittees
serve power and when we make touch
downs we are going to make them
John F. Sullivan, Butte, president
fast.”
of the Junior class, yesterday made
When asked about the presence of known the names of members of the
spectators a t practice Coach Fessen Junior Prom committees. The Prom
den replied that he wanted to have will be held May 31.
everyone at the sessions that Is inter
A feature of this year's dance will
ested in football as long as they do be the selection of a prom queen. The
not get on the field and Interfere with committees will name three women,
the work. ‘‘If we are going to have one of whom will be elected by the
n winning tram we have to have in Junior class. As In previous years, the
terest lu what the team Is doing." he banners of every graduating class will
said.
be displayed.
The committees, which are headed
Expects Good Team
"From what I’ve seen of the men I by Nate Provinse, general chairman,
think we will have a good team. I've are as follows: Chaperons—Betty Ann
never given anyone a ball game yet j Polleys. Ruth Brlnck and Audrey Wesand I don’t Intend to sta rt now. Give singer: orchestra—Leo Vallton, Joe
me men who will fight and liko to Gillen and Barbara Jean Hays; pubplay the game and I will turn out a liclty—Bill Giltner. Kay Thayer and
good team.”
Betty Parker; hall and arrangements
Coach Fessenden comes to M outanal—Willis Avery, Jocko Shenk and Selwith the reputation of being oue of the 1den Frisbee; grand march Winifred
country's outstanding high school foot- j Keyes, Edith Matheson and Gertrude
ball coaches. He hBS coached win- Thalmueller; decorations — Virginia
ulng teams for a number of years and Bode, Roger Grattan and Fred Dickhas turned out several players who!man; class banner—Marie Christian
have gone on to college to make good and Norma Hammer; sales campaign
records. Assisting Fessenden will be]—Benny Bergraon, Bob Zeidler, EleanFreshtnau Coach A. J. Lewandowskl or Speaker, Mildred Huxley, Cora
and several graduating seniors.
I Dickinson, Hub Zemke, Hank Blastic.
Lewis
Elsie Hirsh berg, Jim Meye
0. It. Wartord, professor ot religion Hartsell and Dave Vesely.
and inter-church university pastor,
Kenneth Hufford, a university grad
left for Billings today, where he will
attend the Montana Congregational uate, has received a position with the
Harper Logging company.
church conference.

Knights Charter
May Be Sought
By Bear Paws

Junior Prom
WiU Be Held
Next Month

j

Dr. Edw ard 0 . Sisson
W ill Be Guest Speaker
During Commencement

Academic Honors Will Be Awarded
And Kappa Tan Members
Will Be Tapped
A ll-M odern F o u n ta in , S teel

Five H u n d re d S tu d e n ts A ssem b le o n U n iv e rs ity A v en u e Thursday, May 23, students and fac
ulty members will set aside an hour
T o E x te n d W elco m e to N ew F o o tb a ll C o ach ;
for the annual Prizes and Awards con
L a rg e T u r n o u t R eq u e ste d
vocation, at which time they will honor
Head Coach Douglas A. Fessenden was tendered one of the most
spirited rallies in the school’s history last night when more than five
hundred students turned out to welcome him at an impromptu gather
ing in front of Dean J. E. Miller’s home. The meeting started as a lark

Plans of New
Student Store
Are Attractive
Cases, B ooths, T ables
T o B e In sta lle d

Detailed plans for the fountainthose on the campus who have been lunch and bookstore which will occupy
the ground floor of the Student Union
outstanding.
building have been completed recently
Exclusive academic honors and
prizes will be awarded to those stu by Manager M. H. McCollum of the
dents who have earned them by their Student store.
McCollum has been working with L.
exceptional ability throughout the
D. Howard of the General Fireproof
school year.
Dr. W. P. Clark, professor of foreign ing company of Youngstown, Ohio, and
languages, will have charge of the C. E. Van Houten of the Northwest
convocation and will announce and Fixture company of Billings. Howard,
I although not in the fixture business,
confer the prizes. The names .of win
ners will be kept secret until the day has mechanical drawing ability and
was in the fountain business for many
of the convocation and therefore it is
years before taking his present posi
important that all possible candidates
tion.
for awards be present.
The plans call for an ultra-modern
Kappa Tau is one of the honorary
I and attractive fountain and back bar,
groups which will announce its new
with booths, tables and chairs to
members at that time. They will have
match, in the west end of the large
a section of seats reserved for them
room. In the east end will be the stu
and will take their places as their
dent
book store, outfitted with steel
names are called.
cases back to back, and steel wall
cases. The counters will be of steel
with glass fronts and composition
tops. Part of this end will be parti
tioned to enclose a rental library,
which will handle books and mimeo
graphed material for the freshman
omnibus courses.
“The fountain-lunch will cater to
dance parties and campus gatherings
as well as the light lunch and foun
M an ag in g G ro u p s fo r M ixer tain service,” said Manager McCollum.
“The equipment will be adequate to
A n d D an ce Selected
serve parties hot exceeding 100 per
sons.”
B y P re s id e n t

VOLUME XXXIV. No. 52

A cceptance of T w o N a tio n a lly K n o w n E d u c a to rs A ssures
O u tsta n d in g P ro g ra m fo r S e n io r F e stiv itie s;
Speakers to R eceive D egrees
“The outstanding Commencement program in the history of the
state university” will take place this year when two nationally known
educators address the graduating seniors. They are former President
Edward 0. Sisson and Dr. Harold Clayton Urey, winner of the 1934

--------------------------------------------------♦Nobel prize In chemistry. Both will
receive honorary doctor’s degrees. Dr.
’
’ *
J
Sisson will receive the degree of Docp j j m g ^ j -0 H d d
tor of Letters. Dr. Urey will receive
the degree of Doctor of Science. Bacservices will be held In the
men's gym, June 2, at 8 o’clock.
Elated at the acceptances of Dr.
Program Is Not Completed Pending Urey and Dr. Sisson, the president’s
Return of Dean of Women
office yesterday said that the Com
From New York
mencement exercises would be the
Dr. Edward 0. Sisson, former pres
most outstanding in the 43 years of the
ident of the state university, who wUl
be a guest speaker a t the Commence
Plans for Associated Women Stu state university. This Is the first year
ment exercises this spring. At that dents' activities have not been fully that the State Board ot Education has
time, the nnlTersIty will confer npon decided upon, as Dean Harriet Rankin permitted the granting of two honor
him an honorary degree of Doctor of Sedman is now in New York and is un ary doctorates. Only twelve honorary
Letters. Dr. Sisson was president of able to confer with A. W. S. officers, degrees have been given before by the
the university from 1917 ontll 1921, Gladys Swanson, Glendive, newly- state university.
when he was succeeded by C. H. Clapp. elected president, stated recently.
First Doctor of Letters
Dr. Sisson Is the first man ever to
The usual lantern parade will be
held Saturday, June 1, and at that time receive the honorary degree of Doctor
both the old and the new members ot Letters from the Institution. He
will take part In the ceremony In front has not announced the subject ot his
ot Main hall. Ruth Nlckey, physical Bacculaureate address. Dr. Sisson Is
education Instructor, is the faculty now professor of philosophy at Reed
Moscow Educator Is Guest at Phi sponsor for the parade, which Is a college.
Delta Theta llonse
farewell to the senior women. Dorcas
Former President Sisson's regime
Kelleher, Stanford, is the traditions here saw the construction of the nat
Fulton Gale, province president ot chairman.
ural science building, the organization
Phi Delta Theta, arrived in Missoula
New officers for A. W. S. include of student army training camps for the
this morning for a short stay at the Gladys Swanson, Glendive, president; World War, mobilization and demobil
Committees for the annual senior
local chapter house. He comes from Jean Kountz, Whitehall, vice-presi ization, and an Increase In enrollment
dinner and mixer to be held Saturday Six-Weeks Law Session
evening, June 2, were announced re
dent; Nan Divel, Butte, secretary, and of more than fifty per cent In tour
To Offer Two Courses Moscow, Idaho.
years. He was the state university's
cently by Cal Emery, senior class
He was graduated from Whitman Alberta Wickware, Valler, treasurer.
From nominations submitted by the fourth president, succeeding President
president. The dinner will be given
Pending the decision of the Montana college in Washington and Is now sup
in the women’s gymnasium and will Supreme Court in regard to the con erintendent of schools at Moscow. This sororities, a May Fete Queen will be Frederick C. Scheuch.
Dr. Urey has won world renown
be followed by a mixer in the men’s stitutionality of H. B. 474, the univer Is his first visit to the campus since chosen Aber Day. The women nomin
gym later that evening.
sity law school will offer two courses his election to the fraternity post ated are Ruth Polleys, Missoula; Melva since his discovery of ’’heavy’’ water,
Garrison, Missoula; Helen Kelleher, which is expected to prove of great
Those on the senior dinner commit under Dean C. H. Leaphart and David last summer.
value In the treatment of cancer and
tee are Willie Clary, Great Falls; R. Mason for the short session of the
He is here on an annual Inspection Stanford, and Vivian Bower, Tarklo.
Outgoing officers are Ruth Polleys, similar ailments. He will deliver the
Helen Kelleher, Stanford; Melva Gar coming summer school. This session visit and will return to Washington
rison, Missoula; Walter Brissenden, will begin on June 10 and will end to attend a province convention at Missoula, president; Annie Evans, Commencement address to the seniors.
Born In Gatehead, England, In 1869,
Roundup; Jerry House, Helena, and July 20.
Pullman on Saturday. Several mem Roundup, vice-president; Pearl John
Dick Shaw, Missoula. Decoration com
The two courses offered are a four- bers ot the local chapter will attend son, Harlowton, secretary, who has Dr. Sisson attended English grade and
mittee: Colin Raff, Missoula; Virginia credit course in Insurance under Leap- the convention, leaving here Friday not been attending school recently, secondary schools, later coming to
Graybeal, Great Falls; Fred Elsetha- hart and a three-credit one in damages and returning Sunday. Charles Gaches, and Katherine Rand, Butte, secretary America where he attended Kansas
State college. Awarded a B.S. degree
under Mason. These courses are pri Mt. Vernon, Washington, former chair and treasurer.
gen and David Smith, Missoula.
there In 1886, Dr. Sisson began teach
The mixer committees are: General, marily Intended for second- and third- man ot the University of Washington
ing In high schools In the middle west.
Don Aldrich, Missoula, and Margaret year men, but other students in the board of regents, will be among the JUDGES FOR TWO CONTESTS
In 1893 he received hlB B.A degree
principal speakers.
Breen, Bridger; music, Ruth Polleys, law school may take them.
IN POETRY, STORY NAMED
from the University ot Chicago. He
Missoula, and Bill Erickson, Butte;
studied
at the University of Berlin
refreshments, William Blaskovich,
Judges for the Joyce Memorial Short
from 1903 to 1904, going to Harvard
Anaconda, and Eileen Crego, Missoula;
Story contest will be Dr. R. L. Housuniversity In 1904. He received his
chaperons, Howard Gullickson and
man and Professor W. G. Bateman.
Ph.D. degree from Harvard In 1906.
Dorcas Keach, Missoula; floor com
Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dr. E. Douglas
As director of Bradley Polytechnic
mittee, Bernard Allard and Milton
Branch and Andrew Corry will Judge
Institute In Peoria, Illinois, from 1897
Wertz, Missoula, and Clayton Smith,
the Frontier and Midland poetry con
to
1903, Dr. Sisson became widely
Joliet. Monte Smith, Great Falls, will
test. The awards will be announced
known as an educator. He became
be in charge of invitations for state S ixteen M usicians A re to P e rfo rm in E ig h t-In s tru m e n t | at the May 23 convocation.
professor
of education at the Univer
officials.
E n se m b le ; C lassical P ro g ra m Is P la n n e d ;
sity of Illinois in 1905, staying there
Those on the Class Day arrange
R ec ita l W ill B e H e ld T h u rsd a y
until 1906, when he left tor the Uni
ments committee are: Cregg Cough
versity of Washington, where he filled
lin, Butte; Margaret Lord, Yellow
a
similar position. In 1912-13 he
stone Park; Alex Blewett, Butte;
Professor John Crowder of the state university music school will
served as professor of philosophy at
John W. Clark, Missoula; Margaret direct 16 Montana artists in a mass piano concert at the Fox theater in
Reed
college. He was elected com
Johnson, Monarch; George SayatoButte, Thursday, May 2. There will be two performances, one at 3
missioner of education In Idaho In
vich, Anaconda, and Mrs. Olive Smith
o’clock in the afternoon, and one at 8 :3 0 o’clock. The musicians will
1913 and served In that position
Steele, Glendive.
perform in an eight-piano ensem ble^
until 1917.
and play an ambitious program of novation in music presentation re
President of University
classical selections from Weber, Bach, ceived encouragement in 1926 when 24
D o rm C ontest In a u g u ra te d ; Elected president of the state uni
Schubert, Debussy, Salnt-Saens and noted pianists appeared under the di
versity in 1917, Dr. Sisson held that
rection of Alfred Herta, director of the
H ouses F o rm u la te P la n s
Beethoven.
position four years, after which he re
San Francisco Symphony orchestra.
turned to Reed college, again taking
The Butte concert will be the sec Forty pianists playing 20 pianos per
As M eet N ears
up bis professorial duties In the de
ond of its kind presented In that city formed in Portland in 1928 under Wil
partment of philosophy there.
and the third given in the state of liam van Hoogstraten, director of the
With the opening of the Thirty-sec
Former President Sisson has been
Montana. Last year Professor Crowd Portland Symphony orchestra. The I ond Annual Interscholastic Meet ap
Thirty-one Former Students Present
er was responsible for the introduc public reception of these and many! proximately two weeks away, frater called “one of the most prominent eduAt Reunion In Athletie
(Continued oo P o st Poor)
tion
of
this
type
of
concert
in
Mon
Club at Chicago
other piano ensembles presented in nities, sororities and the dormitories,
tana when he directed Butte musicians other cities has resulted in the adop are rapidly pushing plans for house
in
a
similar
effort.
The
response
of
tion of the mass piano concert as a decorations.
According to word received here, 31
former students of the University of Mining City music lovers was so warm new and important phase of music In Virginia Bode, Butte, chairman of
the house decoration committee, said,
Montana were present at an alumni that backers ot this year’s presenta terpretation.
tion feel confident of its success. The
“The competition between the various
Long Study Required
banquet held in the main dining room
only other piano ensemble given in
Professor Crowder’s work with the organizations should be very keen this
of the Medinah Athletic club at Chi
Montaua was presented recently in Butte musicians has been carried out year because of the three-way contest Keren High Schools Enter Contest
cago, Illinois, Wednesday evening,
To Be Held Here In May
Great Falls.
as an important part ot the state uni-1 we are inaugurating. Instead of only
April 17.
Ensemble Appeared In 1031
versity's extension service. Approxi- two cups and the cash prizes as In the
Those who attended were Catherine
Seven Montana high schools will
The piano ensemble is compar- mately half of those who are to par- past, the committee also has decided compete in the debate contest to be
Bergherm, Margaret Anderson Bloom,
H erbert1Bloom, Lester Colby, Betty latively new in music circles. Its adop- tlclpate in the Butte concert are do- to give a cup to the dormitory having held in connection with Interscholas
tfon
dates from 1921 when 16 world- ing work for university credit. The the best display.”
Johnson Colby, Edna Morris Chadwell,
tic week. Preliminaries are scheduled
The committee decided to offer the for Wednesday, May 16, with the final
John F. Chadwell. Helen Hammer- famous pianists under the direction of program both last year and this year
storm Diggs. Virginia McGuire Fitz, Walter Damrosch presented a con- requires six mouths' intensive study cup to the dormitory having the best contest on Friday, May 17.
decorative display as an added incen
Kathleen Hainline Michaels, Alice cert in Carnegie hall. New York, as and practice.
The question for debate will be: Re
Personnel of the ensemble, an- tive to those organizations to enter the solved, That the Federal Government
Veit, Philip Patterson, Gerald Wedum, a testimonial to the late Moritz MoszkRobert Bruce Crlppen, Naomi G. Stern- owski. Playing in the ensemble were nounced last week, will include Mrs. competition. The halls, the committee Should Adopt the Policy of Equalizing
helm. Cecil Sharp, Joy Browning such pianists as Bachaus. Bauer, Cas- J. H. Dickson, Mrs. H. T. Forbis, Mrs. stated, have not co-operated too well the Educational Opportunity Through
Warden, Horace D. Warden, Fae ella, Friedman, Gabrilowitsch, Grain- Lavelle, Miss Margaret McHale, Mrs. In the pdst so the house decoration out the Nation by Means of Annual
Logan, Katherine Torrance Haertig, ger. Hutcheson. Lambert, Lbevinne, J. E. Stephenson, Mrs. Ruth Bennet, committee hopes that the offering of a Grants to the Several States for Public
Margaret Lease, Herman A. Dlckel, Mero, Ney, Ornstein, Schelllng, Sch Miss Evelyn McPherson, Miss Elean- cup to the best decorated dormitory Elementary and Secondary EducaBennie Brooke Vidal, George B. Vidal, nitzel’ and StojowakL Their success. | ore McTueker, Mrs. L. C. Pietsch, Mrs. will gain the interest of these groups. I tfon.
Silver loving cups will be donated I t et teams are chosen from seven
Dr. Willard McLaughlin, Margaret Professor Crowder points out. has led Dorothy Matthews Judd. Miss Helen
Milne, Bass Yarling, Helen Little, to a nation-wide adoption of this type, Marie, G. Hanson, Miss Mary Hocking, by the B & 11 Jewelery company, M. H. I dint lets throughout the state. Of
! Miss Perle Goldberg, Mrs. Gerald McCollum, manager of the A. 8. U. M. I thei seven. Laurel, Belt, Opbefm and
Elsie M. Kain, Ted Halvorsen, Martha of concert work.
Community musicians ot Dallas, Nagle of Anaconda, Mrs. Ralph Bagley store, and another downtown business | Cha io have already won the right to
Dunlap Moore.
Texas, under the direction of Don and Mrs. Alex Boehr of Deer Lodge. man. The Bear Paws and Spars are com
The other three districts are
| Albert were pioneers in piano ensem- Substitutes will include Miss Elise donating cash prizes to be given the I can rlng on eliminations now and exWEATHER FORECAST
first- and second-place winners.
Ipeci their teams chosen this week.
ble work. In San Francisco this in-1 Towle and Elizabeth Tretheway.
Rain and warm.
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Let’s Lend a Hand

Professor A. H. Welsberg announced
recently that the university orchestra
will give its next concert Thursday
evening, May 9, at 8:16 o’clock in Main
ball auditorium.
"The feature of the concert," Pro
fessor Welsberg said, “will be ‘Con
certo for Piano,’ with the accompani
ment of the orchestra, In C minor by
Beethoven.”
The piano solo part in the "Con
certo” will be played by Professor
John Crowder. There will also be sev
eral numbers by the orchestra. This
will be the third entertainment pre
sented by the orchestra.

“Gold in the Hills”

A new coach will begin his work this week and will play the first
hand of his gamble with the decision of the supreme court of Montana.
That new coach is Douglas A. Fessenden, who takes over the position
vacated by B. F. Oakes, and the permanency of his position depends
on the fate of the test case which will come before the court in June.
If the decision supports the Attorney-General Nagle interpretation of
H. B. 474, Fessenden will be replaced as head football coach here, but
if the court decides against that interpretation, he will have the re
sponsibility of guiding the Grizzly destinies next fall.
It is our belief that a man of the ability and reputation that Fessen
den has is the only man who can put football at the state university on
a winning and paying basis. He outshines any applicant who is a resi
dent of Montana, and if Montana is to go ahead in the Pacific Coast
conference (and the alumni have expressed their desire for that trend),
.only a man with this reputation and ability can help it do so.
However, he will have plenty of work cut out for him during spring
training, and he will need every bit of support he can get while he
tackles this job. He has shown his faith and willingness to work with
us by accepting the appointment before he knew whether or not the
position would be permanent For that faith and willingness, he at
least deserves our co-operation and our backing. That backing must
come from the football men and from the entire student body, and we
must keep it up throughout the remainder of spring. And if Mr. Fes
senden’s position proves to be permanent, our jobs are just beginning.
Much can happen between now and the time when the State Board
of Education approves or rejects Mr. Fessenden’s appointment as foot
ball coach here, and in the meantime we can do much to help the sit
uation. Let’s hope for a favorable decision from the suprejne court,
and until a decision comes, let’s get behind the new coach.

“A Word to the Wise —

Hello, Doug I
Fifteen hundred Growling Grizzlies
greet you as the new Montana coach,
and pledge their hearty support of the
Fessenden New Deal. Too often in the
past the Grizzly growl has been con
fined to complaining about the foot
ball situation, but from now on in we’ll
be snarling defiance to OUR TEAM'S
gridiron rivals. And you can depend
on a goodly percentage of those fifteen
hundred being out on the practice field
every afternoon to lend you moral
support in your efforts to turn out a
fighting Grizzly team.

”

Many complaints have been voiced recently by students who spend
a great deal of their time trying to find professors in their offices, but
the fact that these complaints have been heard only recently does not
indicate that this procedure is new on the campus. There is that group
of professors and officials at the university who, since we have been
on the campus, have failed to schedule office hours or have refused to
follow their schedules so that students could visit them for the con
ferences that were necessary to them.
In all fairness, we must admit that the majority of faculty members
here have arranged convenient office hours — convenient for them
selves and convenient for students who desire conferences or advice.
However, there are many on the campus who can not be found at their
offices, and these are the members who seriously hold up student
activities and studies at a time when they are really needed.
The professors may say that they are constantly bothered by stu
dents who have trivial sources of worry, and that these students cause
them to escape their offices as much as possible. But most of the prob
lems encountered by students need either the advice or the approval
of the faculty members. When they are held up with these problems
merely because some professor has failed to meet his office schedule
or because he does not have a schedule, they suffer seriously.
Most of the professors who are causing these tie-ups are the ones
who are in responsible positions, and they should arrange some sort of
schedule so that students may have the opportunity to interview them.
And once having arranged office hours, they should maintain a strict
observance of those hours unless specific cases prevent them from do
ing so. Just a word to the professors: Consider the students; they are
trying to conform to university regulations. It is your duty as faculty
members to act as advisors and helpers to them, and it is your duty
to give them the chance to stay within the laws by consulting you
before they act.

Make ’Em Want to Come Back
Professor Paul Bischoff last Thursday gave the best possible illus
tration of why we must get behind the Interscholastic Track Meet one
hundred per cent when he stated that it was one of the state univer
sity’s best advertising mediums. The Interscholastic Meet always draws
hundreds of high school students from all parts of the state, and many
of these students are either entering some university the next fall or
they are looking forward to the time when they will be able to enter
college.
The many features and the many entertainment plans that are
arranged each year for the visiting high school students play a big
part in attracting them, but the co-operation of every student and
faculty member is needed so that the university will gain from the
meet. First impressions count a great deal, they say, and the state
university has its best opportunity to make a first impression that will
leave a lasting thought with the visitors. They will be complimented
and flattered by the many “ rush parties” held in their honor, and they
will get a big thrill from watching things done as they are done in the
university. But they will also receive an impression from watching
things as they are done from an educational standpoint, and they will
be impressed by the apparent advantages and opportunities offered
by this school.
Track Meet offers excitement and thrills galore for these visiting
students, and the state university students and faculty members have
a duty in making those thrills of such a nature that these high school
visitors will want to come back for their four years of college study.
The committees are at work trying to arrange events and attractions
so that they will meet the undivided attention and the whole-hearted
approval of these hundreds of visitors. The rest of the residents of
the university can help a great deal by co-operating and also by mak
ing their own plans fit the tempo of the Interscholastic committees.
The Interscholastic Meet brings with it responsibility and work; it
demands the greatest loyalty and the most whole-hearted co-operation
of every person, be he student or faculty member. Let’s really get
behind the 1935 Track Meet, and let’s adopt for our slogan, “Make
em want to come back.”

This college life, it’s all the bunk
III Masquer Production W1H Be
It you’re not good looking or a tootTrue Melodrama With Music
ball punk;
III
And Sentiment Galore
You study and worry and gnash your
teeth,
Did
you know th at melodrama
Curse all the co-eds and stuff th at’s
hasn’t always m eant an exaggerated
not cheap.
tale of woe, with a conventional vil
You grow dyspeptic and get darn pale, lain, proud family, betrayed daughter
Then there’s the worry about your and upright hero? It used to mean
kale;
“a kind of dram a having a musical ac
The last straw comes with a darn bad companiment to intensify the effect ol
cold.
certain scenes.”
What happens then? Why, of course,
In early nineteenth century use, a
Old Golds.
melodrama was a stage play (usually
romantic and sensational in plot and
incident) in which songs were inter
Signs of Spring
spersed, and in which the action was
Fraternity picnics.
Greeks and lady Greekesses dread accompanied by orchestral music ap
propriate to the situations. In later
ing tick menace.
Bleachers specked by night with use, the musical element gradually
ceased to be an essential feature of
faintly glowing cigarettes in pairs.
the "melodrama,” and the name now
White shoes.
denotes
a dramatic piece characterized
Tracksters beefing about wind, rain,
by sensational incident and violent ap
snow, etc., etc.
peals to the emotions, abounding in
romantic sentiment and agonizing sit
“They laughed when I addressed the
uations, with a musical accompani
waiter in faultless French.”
ment only in parts are especially
“How come?”
thrilling or pathetic. Modern melo
"He was Chinese."
dramas have happy endings.
The Masquers’ spring production Is
She was only a throat specialist's a true melodrama. Its title, "Gold in
daughter, but Ahhhh!
the Hills,” or "The Dead Sister’s
Secret," could only be the name of a
Mary had a little Frosh,
thrilling burlesque. And there is mu
The dumbest you e’er have seen;
sical accompaniment for practically
The reason Mary stepped th at frosh every move made on the stage. In
Was ’cause he had the green.
fact, a t least ten different incidental
melodies are used, some several
One robin doesn’t make a spring, timeB. Little Nell’s entrance each
but one lark is often responsible for time is marked by a soulful render
ing of “In the Gloaming,” and her love
a fall.
scenes progress to the tune of “Hearts
The angleworm crawled on the side and Flowers." The curtain goes up
on the first act with “Home Sweet
walk
Home” falling gently upon the air.
At a place where my feet rushed;
Act II takes place in the Bowery. Of
He felt a funny sensation
And he knew damn well he was course, the “Bowery Song” is featured,
and the ladB and lassies of that part
squashed.
of town go into some other songs and
Burning a candle a t both ends is dances—very swell. All the music be
sides the "Bowery Song” is on the
wlck-ed.
stage, played by the professor.
“The Vacant Chair” is heard as Act
A University of Chicago professor
gives us a chemical definition of III opens. Sad ditties such as "I Can
not Sing the Old Songs” are sung by
women:
Woman: Symbol WO, a member of Nell’s little sister, who raises her voice
on high many times throughout the
the human family.
Occurrence: Can be found where- play. As the final curtain falls, “Men
delssohn's Wedding March” leaves the
e re r man exists.
Physical properties: Bolls a t noth audience with a happy-ever-after feel
ing.
ing and may freeze a t any moment.
A whistle off-stage calls for the
Melts when properly treated.
“villain m otif’ from the orchestra.
Very bitter if not used correctly.
Chemical properties: Violent action Such motif is the type of pizzicato
composition which in the old melo
when left alone by man.
Highly explosive and likely to be dramas was always associated with
the villain and was popularly called
dangerous in inexperienced hands.
“sneaky music.” Another kind of move
ment brings forth "quick double
We Haven’t a Chance
chords"—the music which tradition
Only 131 college graduates are listed ally follows the Interlocutors.
among the 4,323 convicts in Ohio pen
As B. W. Hewitt said, "Music in a
itentiary, a recent survey revealed. melodrama helps to play up and mark
The survey also disclosed th at 3,486 important scenes, places attention on
inmates come within the range of 16 the entrances of hero and heroine and
to 30 years.
gives the play that touch which sets
apart a good melodrama.”
. Any of our observant readers who
frequent the library and have observed
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
that the much-discussed clock has
been removed for repairs, will no
doubt recollect who Is responsible for
this public benefaction.
Hermes J u n io rRemarked last week he thought
stripping gears would be an excellent
way to cool off a car.
And a tong war is some kind of an
Icemen’s quarrel.
She swears she has never been
kissed.
Well, we’d swear too.
The Innocent Abroad
Coach Fessenden commencing. Dee
Duncan denying under-the-table ru
mor. “Moose Muscles” McGinnis and
M argaret Hetvson exploring. Jean
Berglund and blonde hair worthy of
mention. June Day and Spook Hullman seen in company. H arriet Gilles
pie, Babe Griffin, Betty Parker and
Anne Eckford cycling. Political situa
tion becoming involved. Catherine
Breen bragging of capacity. J . Gns
Heilbronner rating headlines. Male
and female style show parading up
and down University avenue exchange
dinner night. New coach attracting
favorable Co-ed Comment. Lester “Sky
Blue Trunks” Sees ascending peak in
something new In male attire.
J. B. Frlauf, '18, is author of an ar
ticle printed in the latest Mathemat
ical Monthly.
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Bailly, Gravelle,
Butchart Appear
In Music Recital
Three

Students to Be Presented
In University Program
On Thursday

Dorothy Ann Bailly, soprano; John
Gravelle, baritone, and Maro Butchart,
pianist, will be presented in recital by
the state university music school
Thursday, May 2, at 7 o’clock in Main
Hall auditorium. Mrs. DeLoss Smith
will accompany Miss Bailly and Mr.
Gravelle.
The program follows:
I
Air from “Comus"---- ---------Dr. Arne
The Last Hour.... ................- .... Kramer
To An Evening Star................ Wagner
Mr. Gravelle.
II
Your Kisses Fondly Bring........Mozart
Star of My Heart.....Guiseppe Glordanl
A Birthday......- ........................Woodman
Miss Bailly.
III
Andante from Sonata, Opus 79-------___ __________
Beethoven
From a Wandering Iceberg..............
......................... ..... ........ MacDowell
To the Sea............~_____ ... .MacDowell
Mr. Butchart
IV
Tender Ties.................Alfred Dalbruck
At Parting__________________ Rogers
The Linnet.....Robert Coningsby Clark
The Nightingale Has a Lyre of Gold
________________ 1_____Whelpley
Miss Bailly.
V
Clair de la Lune............. —..... Debussy
Waltz in A Minor___________ Chopin
Lento___________________ Cyril Scott
Mr. B utchart
VI
Yesterday and Today__ ______ Spross
Call Me No More__________ Cadman
Green Eyed Dragon.....Wolsley Charles
S u n se t_____________________ Russell
Mr. Gravelle.

Mountain Climbers
View Many Peaks
Group Is Able to See Eight Ranges
On Saturday Trip
Good visibility made it possible for
the Mountaineers to see the Anaconda,
Flathead, Mission, Swan, Sapphire,
Bitter Root, Coeur d’Alene and Cabinet
ranges on their trip up Stark moun
tain last Sunday.
Professor Hampton K. Snell, leader,
Stephen Wilkie, Arthur Katona, Frank
Doerfler, Lester Rees and Dr. Edward
Little were university people who made
the trip.
Those who took sklls found good
slides near the top of the mountain
and about five and one-half feet of
snow.
From now on the Mountaineer
swims will be held weekly. Anyone
wishing to make arrangements to ob
tain special rates should get in touch
with Dr. and Mrs. Little.
Sigma Kappa announces the pledg
ing of Elizabeth Topping, Helena.

the week-end guest of her daughter,
Betty.
Birdie Parisel was a Sunday dinner
guest of Dorothy Wallace.
' ,
This week-end will get under way
Marjorie Nelson and Jeanette Goch- j
with the residence halls’ dances on enour were the Sunday dinner guests '
Friday night. Saturday night is the of Lois Knauff.
annual Sigma Chi handicap which will
be held a t the Tokyo Gardens. The
Alpha Phi
Delta Sigma Lambda formal dinner
Eleanor Miller was a Saturday din
dance will be held a t the Orchard
ner guest.
Homes country club. The Elks’ Tem
Nadine Whltford and Mary Leichner
ple will be the scene for the Phi Sigma
were
Sunday dinner guests.
Kappa formal. The Alpha Tau Omega
Kay Thayer spent the week-end at
pledges will entertain the actives at
the spring dance a t the Masonic her home In Helena.

Society

Temple.
Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi held initiation Sunday
morning for John Marsh, Billings;
John Williams, Pendleton, Oregon;
Joseph Spenker, Burlingame, CaliforTom LaJeunesse, Livingston;
Robert Sterling, Ronan; Calvin Battey,
Billings; Sydney Wharton, Missoula;
Joe Davis, Helena; William Swanberg, Great Falls; Richard Pope, Mis
soula; Jack Rimel, Missoula; Wilbur
Gilbert, Dillon; Dayl Graves, Eureka;
Henry Loble, Helena; Robert Whittinghill, Helena; Frank Campbell, Mis
soula; H erbert Conrad, Conrad; An
thony Gles, Great Falls; Don Larson,
Great Falls; Peter Murphy, Stevensvllle; Henry Grant, Columbus; Clar
ence RoBt, Dayton, Ohio; Clayton
W elngartner, Butte; Norris Quam,
Great Falls, and Hervey Sannan, Ana
conda.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sunday dinner guests were Barbara
Harris. Beth Hammett and Betty Rob
inson.
Dorothy Root and Betty Robinson
were Monday dinner guests.
Grace Parker and Edith Matheson
spent the week-end in Butte.
Alpha Chi Omega
Sunday dinner guests were Dorothea
Eder, Gladys Swanson, Betty Cum
mings and Nola Stortz.
Formal pledging was held Monday
night for Lois Knauff, Glendive.
Cerbln Hall
Mrs. Jean Kabrick was the week-end
guest of her daughter, Maybelle Erick
son.
Margaret Lundeen was a Sunday
dinner guest of Joan Wilson.
Miss Caroline Griffith, dietician,
spent the week-end at Kallspell.
Mrs. Clara Kennet and Mrs. J. E.
Bower of Helena were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs. Turner.
Mrs. E. M. Hill was the week-end
guest of her daughter, Mary Ellen.
Mrs. E. M. W right of Manhattan was

____ “ P R O S P E R IZ E ” ____
D r y C le a n e rs

Florence Laundry Go.
DIAL SMS
Quality Launderert for 46 l e a n

NEW WILMA

Matching Bracelet
and Compact Sets
Also individual compacts
to complete th at new sport
ensemble or formal.

75c to $10.00

B. & H. Jewelry Co.

Sigma Kappa
Sigma Kappa held initiation Friday
for Lois Anderson, Bonner; Emmeline
McKlttrlck, Missoula, and Grace Nel
son, Shelby.
Week-end guests were Gladys Lar
son, Helena, and Beth O'Brien, Ronan.
Lois Anderson and Doris McMillan
were Saturday luncheon guests.
MAX BAER VISITS CAMPUS;
INSPECTS UNION BUILDING
Max Baer was a visitor on the camp
us last week. But it was Max Baer,
the plumber, and not the pugilist. He
was here from Helena to inspect the
plumbing In the new Student Union
building. In addition to having the
plumbing contract for the new univer
sity building, he also has the contract
for the new Helena high school build
ing. The plumber is an uncle of the
pugilist

For Your Next Haircut
— Try the —

Trail Barber Shop
Corner Higgins Ave. and Broadway
SPON & EDWARDS

FIRE CHIEF
G ASO LIN E
Let Us Service Your Car

DIXON
Service Stations
No. 1—TOMMYTHOMPSON
Corner of Main and Pattee

No. 2—STANSMART
Corner of South Sixth and Hlgglna

R IA L T O

LAST TIMES TODAY!

LAST TIMES TODAY!

“MISSISSIPPI”

“Murder on a
Honeymoon”

With CROSBY and FIELDS

Something Different...

Kappa Delta
Mrs. Molly Blckle was the guest of
her daughter, Ruby, over the week
end.
Miss Robinson and Miss Johnson of
Stevensville were the week-end guests
of Lucille Nichols.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

GARY COOPER

With EDNA MAY OLIVER and
JAMES GLEASON

— and—

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

ANNA STEN

BA RB A R A STA N W Y C K

“The Wedding
Night”

‘The Woman in Red’

Look Up the Reviews on This One
— It Is a Great Picture With Two
Marvelous Stars

Always a Swell Show at
Little Prices

10c and 25c
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Large Squad Entered in First
Greek Baseball
I
Montana Relays on Saturday Race Narrows

sity Vodvil last year than their budget

Douglas A. Fessenden, the new head [the State Relay Carnival a t Bozeman

coach at the state university, was frustrated Saturday by cold
To Few Clubs football
has a big job cut out for him this I winds, rain and snow. After several

S h o rtag e o f M ate rial f o r D istan c e E v e n ts N ecessitates
“ D o u b lin g ” in R ac e s; Q u a rte t o f F resh m e n
P h i D elts an d P h i Sigs Stay
A re C hosen T o d a y f o r T r ip
A t H e ad o f F la g C hase
Both Grizzly and Cub track stars are making the trip to Bozeman for
D u rin g W eek-end
the first annual Montana relays to be held at Bozeman Saturday after
noon. Not all contestants have been picked as yet but a tentative list Team standings in the Interfraterhas been announced by Coach Harry Adams. Grizzly entries have nity Baseball league were not changed
been made in the 480-shuttle hurdle*
relay, the 4-mlle relay, the mile relay,
the 440-yard sprint event, the 880-yard
, relay, the pole vault, high jump, broad
Jump, shot put, discus hurl and jav
elin toss. All drizzly entries will have
a full afternoon’s work as most will Sports Managers Named to Take
be entered In two or more events.
Over Work Immediately
Four freshmen are to be chosen to
represent the Cub track team in the
New board members and sports
distance medley relay. Tryouts will managers for the Women’s Athletic
be held this afternoon for those aspir association were selected by the W.
ing for positions on the team. The A. A. executive board at Its meeting
distance to be run are the quarter, last Wednesday. The new officers will
half, three-quarters and mile. Early take their positions immediately.
trials have shown that Horace God
Board members chosen to supervise
frey, Whlteflsh, will run the anchor activities of the group next year were
lap of one mile. Bill Swanberg, Great
Mildred McDonald, Baker, A.W. S.
Falls, will probably run the quarter- representative; Edith Hankins, Judith
mile lap and the half-mile and three- Gap, social chairman; Peggy Wilcox,
quarter laps will be decided this af Sweetgrass, assistant social chairman;
ternoon. Ted Garlington, Jack Mc- Alberta Wickware, Valier, historian;
Clung, K. Ross, Ben Martin or Wood- Joimae Pollock, Farmington, editor;
burn Brown may be chosen for those Thelma Buck, Kalispell, individual
laps although McClung is certain to sports manager, and Lucille Nichols,
be taken tor one of the two legs.
Stevensvllle, assistant individual sports
Strong Cat Aggregation
manager.
Grizzlies face a shortage of material
Sports managers appointed were
for the distance events and two races Jean McKenzie, Missoula, swimming;
for each contender will be the order Peggy Davis, Butte, hockey; Ruby
of the day. The four-mile relay team Bickle, Miles City, basketball; Irene
may face a strong Bobcat aggregation Morrow, Fort Benton, assistant basket
without the aid of Jack Rose or Doug ball manager; Stella Stewart, Mis
Williams, both of whom have been soula, baseball, and June Paulson,
tied up with shin-splints. Gaylord Harlowton, tennis.
Barnhill, John Blair, Hal Stearns and
Managers for archery, golf, rlflery
Ben Taylor are the others pointing and publicity are yet to be chosen.
for that race. In the two-mile race
three experienced performers are on
hand. Jack Preston, A1 Vadhelm and
Taylor will carry the load of that race,
Communications
a fourth to be chosen from Barnhill,
Stearns, Blair and Don Aldrich.
To the Editor of the Kaimin:
Bob King, Ralph Gllham, Bob Ruth
Am writing in regard to your place
erford and Gene Davis are the only ment bureau at the state university.
possible high hurdlers for the 480-yard It appears to me that it is about time
shuttle relay. The mile relay squad someone was placed in charge of this
is the best equipped of the distance bureau who was interested enough in
events with Captain Peden, Walt the graduating seniors and the institu
LaDue, Preston, Ken Duff, Vadheim tion, to a t least supply the names of
and Rutherford all awaiting chances prospective teachers when asked to do
for points.
so by principals or superintendents.
In the 880-yard sprint relay Peden,
In a recent conversation with a prin
Duff, LaDue and Rutherford are again cipal, I was Informed that the state
entered with the addition of Monte college placement bureau supplied
Robertson, Earl Keenan and Gene four or five times as many names to
Davis. The 440-yard sprint relay also the said principal who was looking
includes pome of the above-mentioned for a coach. He said to me, "What
with the addition of Naseby Rhlnehart. is the matter with the university? They
don’t seem to want to place their stu
Four Bamboo Entrants
Although few outstanding perform dents."
Perhaps that explains why so many
ers on the field are with the Grizzly
squad, a full quota of contestants in of our graduates must depend on
teachers’
agencies to get their posi
the special events is being taken. Four
entries in the pole vault have been tions and pay five or ten per cent of
made. Fred Stein, Harold Duffy, their salary to the agency.
Lloyd Hovee and John Gravelle will
There is no doubt in my mind there
enter that event.
are more than three or four men grad
Brownie Walcott and Selden Frisbee uating who would be interested in the
are the only entrants in the high jump job, than those three supplied by the
and also enter the javelin throw with placement bureau.
the addition of Don Holloway. Hollo
Very truly yours,
way is also to throw the discus with
EDDIE CHINSKE
Rhlnehart and either John Previs or
George White. Leonard Noyes, Previs
and Rhlnehart are the shot put entries
while Rhlnehart, Robertson and Roger
Grattan are entered in the broad jump.
Little of the abilities of the team
under meet circumstances can be
Deadline Is May 7; Rowe Expects
judged as days set aside for time trials
More Applications Soon
have invariably turned out cold. It is
hoped that a sufficiently warm day can
With the deadline for entries for the
be had at Bozeman so that contestants
can open up for the first time this Thirty-second Annual Track Meet set
for May 7, six schools have filed their
spring.
All but two or three of the contest admittance blanks to date. These
ants will make the trip in automo schools, all of them smaller institu
biles. They will leave late Friday tions, are Florence-Carlton, Gildford,
morning, arrive at Bozeman in time Harlem, Harlowton, Judith Gap and
for a light workout that evening and Richey.
compete on Saturday afternoon. The
Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman of the Inreturn trip will be made Sunday morn terscholastlc committee, said that the
majority of the entry blanks would
ing.
Besides the contestants who will probably be received over the week
make the trip, six or eight drivers will end. Most of the schools are waiting
go as well as Coach Harry Adams, until the last minute to mail their
Kirk Badgley and Manager Nate Prov- blanks because adverse weather
Inse. Some will go on the train in throughout the state has hindered
order to care tor the vaulting poles work-outs and many candidates have
not as yet passed the qualifications.
and necessary baggage.
Approximately five hundred compli
mentary tickets have been sent out to
Minor Sports Manager
newspapers, high school officials and
Arranges Golf Schedule state office holders.

W. A. A. Appoints
Board Members

Six Schools File
For Track Entry

a great deal following a week-end of
play by the teams, the Phi Delta Theta
club maintaining its lead in the race
with a 4-1 win over the Barb team.
Alpha Tau Omega won from S. A. E.
to lower the latter team to the cellar,
but dropped its next game by forfeit.
The Phi Sigma Kappa team is also
undefeated, but is behind the Phi Delts
in games won.
Hits and runs continued to come
through with amazing regularity in all
the games, and no pitcher had the
chance to equal the no-hit, no-run per
formance turned in by Walt Nelson in
the Barb-Sigma Chi game. The race
has narrowed down to two or three
teams now, and most of the interest is
between them as they fight for the top
rung of the baseball ladder.
D. S. L. Wins
The Delta Sigma Lambda club had
a close call in its game Friday, but
hit in the pinches to defeat Sigma Nu,
5-4. The winners exhibited the same
ability to get runs when they counted
as they did in their game with the
Barbs when they gathered 10 runs in
the final Inning to win, 14-13. In the
Sigma Nu game, Simmons and White
formed the winning battery, while M.
Aashelm and E. Aashelm worked for
the losers.
Phi Sigs Romp Again
Playing on a hard, almost frozen
field and hampered by the cold winds
and snow, the Phi Sigma Kappa and
S. A. E. teams battled through five
innings with the Phi Sigs piling up
runs in three innings to win, 12-0.
Purdy caught one on .the nose for a
home run, while another Phi Slg
stretched a three-bagger into a circuit
blow on S. A. E. errors. Thompson
and Brandenburg worked for the win
ners, and Huppe and Wells worked
for the losers.
Phi Delts Take Bams
The Phi Delta Theta team continued
its string of consecutive wins over the
Barbs Saturday afternoon, winning by
a 4-1 margin. The Phi Delts went into
the final innings on the short end of
a 1-0 score, and singles and a wild
pitch put men on bases. With the
score 1-1, Crowley slammed a threebagger to score two men ahead of him,
coming in on a sacrifice bunt by
Wheaton. Batteries were Crowley and
Lathrop for the winners, and Nelson
and Chldley for the losers.
& P. E. Wins Forfeit
The Sigma Phi Epsilon team won
the Sunday morning game from the
Alpha Tau Omega club, 1-0, when the
latter team failed to show up and was
forced to forfeit.

Annual R. O. T. C.
Inspection Monday
First-Year Advanced Army Students
Will Be Innoculated
The annual War Department inspec
tion of the R. O. T. C. scheduled for
yesterday has been postponed and will
be held on Monday, May 6.
The inspection and maneuvers will
take place on the oval from 3 to 6
o’clock. Major Henry Y. Lyon will be
the examining officer. Major Lyon
will make the classroom inspection of
the advanced courses today.
In preparation for the summer en
campment, the first-year advanced
course men will be innoculated this
week. The first typhoid and smallpox
Innoculations will be given in the R. O.
T.C. building at 9 o'clock Saturday,
May 4.
All advanced course R. O. T. C. stu
dents must complete these shots be
fore attending the summer camp, it
was stated today. The serum is pro
vided by the government without cost
to the student.

Phi Delt Net Men
Win First Contest

Interfraterntty tennis will continue
this week after opening victories last
week by Phi Delta Theta over Phi
Sigma Kappa. Phi Delts opened the
tournament with slow, cautious tennis
interfraterntty golf matches have Dr. Little Is to Speak
and
although the games were one
been announced by Manager Ralph
On Fair’s Science Hall sided, the Phi Sigs showed flashes of
Gilham and the first round must be
good tennis.
played this week-end. Fraternities are
Dr. Edward Little will speak on the j In the singles match, Phil Garling
notified that times for playing must
"Hall of Science at the World’s Fair” ton subdued Woodward, Phi Sig, 6-0,
be arranged for by the competitors.
Each fraternity Is to enter a two- at a Mathematics club meeting, 7:30 6-1. Woodward could not cope with
man team and is to play 36 holes o'clock Thursday evening in Craig Garlington's smashing, hard-driving
game. The Phi Sig doubles team of
either Saturday or Sunday. Any team hall.
which does not turn in its score this I Some of the exhibits in the Halt of Moreno and Anderson dropped the
first set of their match with Stolt and
Science
will
be
explained
by
Dr.
Lit
week-end forfeits the match.
Gilham has matched Sigma Alpha' tle from the notes that he took while Schwanke. 6-0. In the second set they
{showed
more resistance before falling,
Epsilon and Phi Delta Theta. Sigma there. Following the talk, plans will
6-3. Both teams played slow games,
Nu and Barbs. Phi Sigma Kappa and be made for the spring picnic.
Alpha Tau Omega. Sigma Chi and I Phi Mu Epsilon, national mathe j Roger Clapp and Willis Haskell pol
Sigma Phi Epsilon for the opening! matics fraternity, will hold a banquet ished oft the other Phi Sig team of
round, and has given Delta Sigma Thursday evening at 6 o’clock In the McClung and McCauley in straight
I sets of 6-8, 6-1.
Coffee Parlor.
Lambda the bye.

spring as he takes over the Grizzly
squad. He has an outlook of warmer
weather for his remaining spring drill
but he also has a short time in which
to acquaint the squad with his system,
o-o
Fessenden comes to Montana highly
recommended and carrying with him
a nice reputation built np in high
schools of San Antonio, Brownsville
and Chicago. Several of his Fenger
high school players from Chicago have
become stars with college teams, two
of them having been Cnb aces here
last fall.
o-o
If Szakach and Vander Zanden re
turn to Montana with the new coach,
they will continue the brilliant per
formances started last fall. Both
played football at Fenger high under
Fessenden. Another of his pupils,
Mucha, is a rating lineman at the Uni
versity of Washington.
o-o
If the supreme court allows him to
stay on as coach at the state univer
sity, he will have a short spring train
ing period and but 10 days of practice
next fall. Pacific Coast conference
rules prohibit organized practice be
fore September 15.
o-o
Fessenden’s predecessor, B. F. Oakes,
was a line coach and turned out some
of the strongest lines in the confer
ence, according to experts on the
coast, bnt the new coach is known as
a backfleld coach and will have a
chance to give more time to the ball
carriers.
o-o
With such opponents as Southern
California and Stanford on the Griz
zly schedule next fall, the football
squad also has plenty of work cut out
for it. Montana faces a really tough
slate in the 1935 season, and the many
graduating seniors will be missed,
o-o
Walt Nelson, the little Barb pitcher,
has turned In a performance for the
rest of the fraternity hnrlers to shoot
at with his no-hlt, no-run game
against the Sigma Chi team. That daz
zling exhibition pnt the Barbs at the
top of the dangerous opponent list,
and also pnt a crimp in the Sigma Chi
chances for a pennant this year,
o-o
That game set the Sigma Chi team
down with its first defeat and left the
Phi Sigma Kappa team and the Phi
Delta Theta club at the top of the
Interfraterntty Baseball league race.
Neither the Phi Sigs nor the Phi Delts
have been beaten this year.
o-o
Incidentally, the no-no game was
the first of its kind in this league
since 1933. At that time Frank Vesel,
pitching for Kappa Sigma, let the S.
A. E. club down without a hit. Tesel
left recently for a tryout with Chat
tanooga but was waylaid at Duluth,
became dissatisfied and started back,
o-o
Other Interfraterntty games this
season have been more or less hitting
sprees, with the batsmen of a t least
one of the teams In each game swing
ing the wood for many hits and many
runs. Few outstanding Individual per
formances have been exhibited, with
the exception of the Phi Sigma Kappa
club, which has an all-around good
group of players.
o-o
That they hare a good club is dis
played by the fact that they have
played even-up ball with both the Stu
dent Store nine and the Taylor and
Hill team, two members of the Mis
soula City league. It is a little early
for either team to be at its height,
but the Phi Sigs have looked like win
ners against these two outfits,
o-o
Golf and tennis are making their
appearance in the 1935 intramural
sports calendar, and they have fol
lowed the other sports by attracting
plenty of attention and interest from
the fraternity teams. The recently an
nounced plans for a team to compete
in the Pacific Coast conference tennis
tournament may be helped if suffi
cient talent is found among the fra
ternity teams.
o-o
Coach Harry Adams’ attempt to hold
a final relay meet In preparation for

warm, sonny days, the weather re
verted to Montana spring type and
left the track candidates shuddering
and frost-bitten as they tried to run
through their events.
o-o
The cold weather this year prevent
ed the necessary practice preparatory
to sending a team to the Drake relays,
the men being held up until it was
too late to select the members. With
cold weather preventing early train
ing, Grizzly teams would have had
little chance against the record times
turned in by relay teams from Iowa
and other states.
o-o
A full schedule of events will be en
tered by the state university next Sat
urday at Bozeman, when the first,
annual State Relay Carnival is held.
The Grizzlies will meet some tough
opposition from the hosts at the state
college and from the other schools of
the state.
o-o
So far this season several of the
track squad members have turned In
good performances In their events,
and warmer weather should give them
the opportunity of setting some new
state records. Stein and Dnffy have
bhen lifting It np In their private duel
In the pole vault and should elevate
the record in that event with practice.
o-o
Captain Roy Peden has a competent
pace-maker in Bob O’Malley, who is
Ineligible for competition on the Griz
zly squad. Duff, Preston and LaDue
should offer each other enough rivalry
to lower the 440-yard mark, while
Rhlnehart and Previs have the chance
to boost the weight marks. Monte Rob
ertson is liable to cut loose with rec
ord performances in the sprints and
the broad jump.
o-o
Of course there Is always the chance
that they will not reach their best
performance ability, and their marks
will suffer accordingly. But it does
seem that the weather could help these
records by casting a little sunshine in
the direction of Dornblaser field.
KAPPA PSI INITIATION
Four men were initiated into Kappa
Psi, men's national pharmaceutical
fraternity, last week-end. The initiates
are Oscar C. Hanson, Forsyth; Henry
B. Hilling, Bainvllle; Donald Vaupel,
Saco, and Kenneth Hurt, Trout Creek.

Barb Leaders
permitted, most of the council's time
had been spent regaining financial
stability. “Under present circum
For Next Year stances," he continued, “the year's so
cial program will be fulfilled with a
picnic and dance next month, and the
To Be Elected j organization
will be able to complete
New C ouncil W ill B e C hosen
T o n ig h t; R eco rd C row d
Is A n tic ip a ted
Election of a new council by the
Barbs will take place tonight at 7:30
o'clock in the forestry library.
All students who are Interested in
any of the activities of the Barbs are
urged to attend to elect the council
which is the governing body of the In
dependent organization. During the
scholastic year the Barbs arrange for
and take part in dances, parties, pic
nics, touch football, tennis, golf, swim
ming, baseball and basketball, and a
recent survey made showed that there
were less than one hundred students
on the campus who are not members
of social groups and who do not take
part in those activities.
“In the past years the Independent
council shouldered the burden of fin
ancing all those projects with very
little support from several hundred
participants," stated Ben Taylor, pres
ident of the council, last night. This
year many more Barbs became active
and attendance at the regular mass
meetings was much larger than it had
been at any of the quarterly meeting^
previously. With the added attend
ance, a more thorough representation
of all Barbs on the campus has been
hoped for and the election of new offi
cers for next year should bring out a
record crowd.”
He went on to explain that as the
organization had spent more on Var

the year better off than when it
started. It is hoped that with a larger
j body out for the election tonight, that
fuller co-operation can be had with
all Barbs next year."
The forestry library has been ob
tained tonight for the election so that
an ideal meeting place is open. George
Van Noy has arranged for the hall.
Officers to be elected are four dele
gates from the body at large; a woman
representative from each class, and a
man representative from each class.
Those elected will in turn elect a pres
ident, vice-president and secretary of
the council.
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New Courses

Sullivan Is New
M Club President

To Be Offered
Group Will Honor Coach Fessenden
With Annual Picnic
This Summer
On Hay 12
H ; G . M e rria m L ists Classes John Sullivan, Butte, was elected
president of the M club for the com
I n E n g lish , W ritin g
ing year at a meeting last Thursday,
A n d D e b ate
He will succeed George Sayatovich,
Anaconda, in that office.
Professor H. G. Merriam, head of
Other officers elected were Louis
the English department, has an Hart8ell, Anaconda, vice-president,
nounced five writing courses, several and Charles Whittinghill, Helena, sec
courses in literature, debate and the retary. Hartsell will succeed Bill Hileteaching of literature for the 1935 man, Whitefish, and Whittinghill re
summer session lasting from June 10 places Frank Vesel, Roundup.
until July 19 and August 9.
Business coming before the meeting
Prominent among the visiting pro included a discussion of a dance and
fessors is Robert Penn Warren of the the annual picnic. Members voted to
University of Louisiana, author of hold an all-school mixer on May 11
“John Brown, Martyr." Mr. Warren and the picnic the following day. At
has had many stories and poems pub the latter function members and their
lished in current magazines and this guests will join in honoring Douglas
year has had two novels and a book A. Fessenden, newly-appointed head
of poems accepted for publication. He football coach, who arrived here yes
is also one of the editors of a new terday. Among the guests who will be
magazine called “Southern Review.” invited to the affair are Dean J. E.
Mr. Warren will teach courses in Miller, Harry Adams, A. J. LewandowVerse, the Novel and Courses in Re ski, W. E. Schreiber and Morris Mc
cent Poetry. On leaving the Montana Collum.
campus, Mr. Warren will lecture at
the W riters’ conference at the Univer
Mrs. Burn, U Alumna,
sity of Colorado.
S. Stephenson Smith, University of
To Return From Orient
Oregon and author of “The Craft of
the Critic,” will teach courses in Book
After being in the Orient for six
Reviewing and Criticism and Litera years, Mrs. Andrew E. H. Burn, for
ture of the Renaissance. The latter merly Helen Griffin, expects to return
course will Include the Italian, French to Missoula about October 1 for a fourand Spanish backgrounds of Eliza months’ visit with her mother and
bethan literature; humanism, science, friends. Mrs. Burn is a Montana
a rt in Italy; Petrarch for the sonnet alumna, graduating with a B.S. degree
and the letter; Boccaccio for. the tale; in biology in 1925 and receiving her
Mlchiavelll for statecraft; Castigli- M.A. degree in 1929'.
one’s “Courtier” for manners; Rabel
She went to the Far E ast the same
ais for humor; Erasmus for aphorisms
year and m arried A. E. H. Burn, who
and satire; Montaigne for essay and
is with the American Express com
rhetorical "sentences” ; Cervantes for
pany.
the forms of prose fiction and comedy.
While in the East Mrs. Burn has
All readings will be English transla
tions. Both Warren and Smith are ex- taught at the Hwa Nan college in Foo
Rhodes scholars, receiving their ad chow, China, as well as studying for
nearly a year toward her Ph.D. degree
vanced degrees from Oxford.
Dr. E. Douglas Branch will give at the Imperial University of Tokio.
courses in Edgar Allen Poe, Short She left the latter school, however, to
Fiction and Analysis of the Short accompany her husband to the Island
Story. Andrew Corry will teach E liz of Ceylon, Bombay and Calcutta, stay
abethan and Jacobean drama. Dr. E. ing at each place for various intervals
H. Henrikson will give a course for of time, but the couple is now living
high school teachers and debate in Hongkong.
coaches entitled Conference in Speech
and Debate.
The usual Thursday m orning lecture
at 11 o’clock, open to the public, cover
ing American art, music, painting,
sculpture and literary forms will 'be
held.
For seniors and graduates, a course
in the psychological novel will be
given. It will include cross-currents
betwen psychology and the novel.
Great psychological novels of the last
hundred years—Stendahl, Dostoevsky,
Couperus, Henry James, Schnltzler,
Thomas Mann, Proust, Joyce and
Thomas Wolfe—will be taken up.

Sisson to Speak
At Commencement
Program in June
(Continued from Page One)

cators in the Pacific Northwest.” He
has lectured as visiting professor at
the University of Southern California,
Montana State university during the
summer of 1926 and Harvard univer
sity. He was given the honorary de
gree of Doctor of Science by Kansas
State college in 1930.
Author of Books
The Bacculaureate speaker is the
author of “Essentials of Character,”
“Educating for Freedom,” “Social
Emergency" and “Principles of Sec
ondary Education.” He is a member
of the American Philosophical associ
ation, the American Association of
University Professors, and of Phi Beta
Kappa and Phi Delta Kappa honorary
Greek-letter fraternities.
One of the unusual situations the
Commencement program will present,
it was said, is the fact that three suc
cessive state university presidents will
be on the program. Dr. Sisson suc
ceeded Professor F. C. Scheuch, who is
a member of the faculty a t the pres
ent time. Dr. Sisson was succeeded
by President C. H. Clapp, who has
served since 1921.

Spanish Club Members
Hear Three Speakers
Professor B. E. Thomas, professor of
Spanish, discussed the historical sig
nificance of Pan-American day at the
Spanish club meeting at the Sigma
Kappa house Wednesday evening. PanAmerican day is one of the most
widely celebrated days in the Central
American countries. Professor Thomas
delivered his speech in Spanish.
Professor R. J. Schlueter spoke
upon the growth of relationships that
have grown up between the United
States and Cuba.
Captain George B. Norris gave an
Interesting account of experiences
which anyone will encounter when vis
iting the Panama canal.
The evening’s program closed with
the serving of refreshments.

The university orchestra rehearsal
this week will take place this evening
at the usual time.
Each fraternity and the Barbs are
to choose their best all-around base
ball players immediately for a game
against the Student Store baseball
team on Aber Day.
If anyone with a good car is inter
ested in making the trip to Bozeman
with all expenses cared for, call or see
me right away.
HARRY ADAMS
Tennis and golf entries m ust be in
before Thursday noon. Notify either
Harry Adams or Ralph Gllham Before
that deadline as no competitors will
be accepted after 12 o’clock Thursday.
There will be an important meeting
of M club Friday at 4 o’clock.

Seniors in English
Take Examinations

When Aber Day is observed on the
state university campus some time
within the next several days, the stu
dent's will be following a tradition that
was inaugurated in honor of William
M. (Daddy) Aber back in 1915 when he
was still a member of the faculty. At
that time, students started the observ
ance in his honor because of his out
standing and devoted work of beauti
fying the Montana campus, and the
observance continued after his death
in 1919 until it has now become the
strongest of all state university tra
ditions.
At the first Aber Day held April 16,
1915, the students joined to accomplish
much work on the campus. Three
tennis courts were built, a new base
ball diamond was laid out, walks were
repaired and the entire campus was
cleaned and raked. The work began
at 9 o’clock and continued until noon
when a lunch was served by the
women students. After the lunch,
work was resumed and was continued
until 4 o'clock in the afternoon. The
evening was given over to a “shirt
waist dance,” and the day was ended.
The Kaimln stated, “Aber Day was and
will be. From every angle it was a
complete success and its perpetuation
as an annual event is assured.”
Aber Died In 1919
Aber Day continued as a work day,
and aided by Daddy Aber until hit
illness in 1918. Immediately follow
ing his death, plans were started os
the state university campus for an
Aber Memorial dedicated to him and
his work and devotion to the univer
sity.
The observance continued as a gen
eral work day here until the introduc
tion of FERA funds which caused the
day to be changed last year. At that
time the work day was replaced by an
all-university day, and a planned pro
gram took the place of work sched
ules. This year, work will be re-introduced as a part of Aber Day.
Daddy Aber died in Sptember, 1919

from the effects of influenza con
tracted in 1918 while he was teaching
at the university. In October, 1919,
a memorial stone was placed in the
corner of the campus just southeast
of North hall. The stone was placed
in a small grove of trees which he
had helped to plant. Then in April
1927,- the stone was replaced by a
bronze placque bearing this Inscrip
tion, "Aber Grove, Planted by William
M. Aber, professor of Latin and Greek
at the State University, 1895-1919."
Planted Many Trees
He was greatly Interested in beauti
fying the campus and spent much of
his time cleaning the lawns or plant
ing trees to add to the attractiveness
of the grounds. Daddy Aber was one
of the fosterers of the tree planting
idea. Fond of evergreens, he planted
most of that variety which now stands
on the university campus. One of his
most significant monuments is the
little grove of trees in the northeast
corner of the campus. Of this grove
he said that if he was to be remem
bered, he wanted to be remembered
for th at work. With the aid of an
other professor, he carried all of these
young tTees to the campus and planted
them there.
Many interesting stories are told of
Daddy Aber, all of them illustrating
his friendliness and devotion to the
students and to the school. On one
instance, he learned of a football
player who was the Janitor in Main
hall but who was hoping to make a
trip with the team. This student could
find no one to substitute for him, and
so Daddy Aber cleaned Main hall as
the student’s substitute, thus enabling
him to make the trip.
Ju st as Daddy Aber's loyalty and de
votion to the university guided him to
do many beneficial things for the
school and the campus, so do the loy
alty and memory of Daddy Aber guide
the university students each year as
they observe his actions by their an
nual Aber Day.

Union Building
Is N ot S cen e
Of Graduation

Material Complete
For News Letter

As the Student Union building will
not be finished as soon as was for
merly expected, graduation exercises
will not be held in the auditorium and
the Junior Prom will not be held in
the main ball room.
The last installment of the PWA
funds will not reach the campus until
late in June. The contractors will not
be out of the building until May 30,
and the furniture m ust then be in
stalled. After the entire building is
completed, a committee of PWA offi
cials, comprising government inspec
tors not yet announced, led by Gov
ernment Engineer M. L. Kingsley,
m ust inspect the building. Not until
then, according to the PWA building
laws, may the building be occupied.
“This will be a test case in Public
Works construction jobs on university
campuses, as the Montana Student
Union will be the first college build
ing to be completed under that plan
in the United States,” said Willis Av
ery, assistant maintenance engineer.
The committee to select the furni
ture and secure estimates on the cost
will meet at the home of T. C. Swear
ingen tonight, in order th at all furn
ishings may be selected before spring
quarter ends.
Dr. F, C. Scheuch, acting president
of the university, is chairman of the
committee. T. C. Swearingen is secre
tary. Other members Include Helen
Gleason, G. D. Shallenberger, Morris
McCollum, J. M. Lucy, Oakley Coffee,
C. J. Forbis, Jean Gordon, Melva Gar
rison and P. J. Malone.
TllETA SIG OFFICIAL TO VISIT

Georgina McDougal Davis, national
Oral and Written Tests Required treasurer of Theta Sigma Phi, will
arrive in Missoula late in May and
Of Graduating Students
may be the guest speaker at Matrix
Senior students in the English de Table, members of the local chapter
partment are well under way with the announced last night. Matrix Table
oral and written examinations cover will probably be held May 22.
The visitor will be here on that date
ing the field of world literature, which
must be passed by all English majors en route to Chicago. She is one of
the founders of the national organiza
In order to be graduated.
The written examinations were held tion.
last Saturday and will be held Satur
day, May 4. Each student will consult
with H. G. Merriam, head of the Eng
lish department, for the half-hour oral
examinations.
Students taking examinations are
Ruth Benson, Pompey’s Pillar; Mar
garet Breen, Bridger; Richard Farns
worth, Missoula; Robert Fetterly,
Eureka; 8hirley Knight, Missoula;
Bernice Larson, Kallspell; Margaret
Plercy, Balnville; Ruth Polleys, Mis
soula, and Harold Shaw, Missoula.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

T. L. Ramsey Is
Student Officers
Named AP Head
Hold Three-hour
Review of Fort South Dakota Associated Press Elects
Former Student

F in a l P W A F u n d P a y m e n t
The Bear Paws will meet Wednes
W ill N o t A rriv e
day at 5 o’clock in Main hall audi
U n til J u n e
torium.

There will be a meeting of the Interscholastlc committee in room 305 of
the forestry building tomorrow at 5
o’clock.

Tuesday, April 30, 1935

KAIMIN

Approaching Aber Day Brings
Back Memories of Professor

Notices

The women who have numerals
coming to them from W.A.A. are urged
to get them from Betty Gray a t the
women’s gym as soon as possible. Miss
Gray will be in the gym from 9 to 11
o’clock and from 4 to 6 o’clock Thurs
day and from 9 to 11 o’clock Friday.

MONTANA

Business Administration Graduates
To Receive Pamphlets Soon
News letters to be sent to all grad
uates of the business administration
school will be ready for mailing by the
end of this week. It is the first time
anything like this has been attempted
in the school.
The idea is an outgrowth of a ques
tionnaire that was sent to gather ma
terial concerning the whereabouts,
success and other information con
cerning the graduates.
Because there were so many de
mands for college graduates in the
business field and because state ap
propriations didn’t include a file of the
alumni, Dean Robert C. Line and Pro
fessor E. R. Sanford took over the re
sponsibility of gathering this informa
tion and promised the alumni a news
letter if the reactions to the question
naires warranted it.

Advanced Military Science Classes
T. L. Ramsey, class of 1923, was
Inspect Companies A and B
elected president of the South Dakota
Of Missoula Post
Associated Press association at the
spring meeting a t Huron, South Da
Student officers of the Grizzly batalkota, April 13. Mr. Ramsey is man
lion, accompanied by Captain Joseph
aging editor of the Sioux Falls ArgusButler of Fort Missoula and Captain
Leader.
George B. Norris of the state univer
Mr. Ramsey was graduated, with a
sity military department, inspected
B.A. in Journalism and was also prom
Fort Missoula last Saturday from 8:30
inent in school activities. He played
o’clock until 11:30 o'clock.
football for four years. He is a member
The advanced military science
of the M club. He is a member of
classes started the inspection a t Com
Sigma Delta Chi, honorary journalism
pany B, examining the soldiers’ living
fraternity, Masquers, served on the
quarters, the supply room, the mess Kaimin staff and was a Silent Sentinel.
hall and the kitchen. The first ser
Mr. Ramsey was formerly vice-pres
geant of the machine gun company of ident of the association. He succeeds
Company B gave a full account of the George B. Elliott of the Watertown
machine gun supplies and the equip
Public Opinion.
ment in general.
Upon completion of the Inspection of
FRESHMEN TO CHALLENGE
Company B, the student officers were
REMAINING WOMEN’S TEAMS
Introduced to Captain Southerland,
commander of Company A, and he
lead and directed the Inspection of
that company’s barracks.
The officers then left the company
quarters to Inspect the post exchange.
From there they proceeded with Cap
tain Southerland to Inspect the Fort
Missoula stables. All of the officers
left the post except George Sayatovich,
Anaconda, Grizzly batallion com
mander, who remained to meet several
of the Fort Missoula officers who were
not present during the inspection.
Those who made the inspection trip
of Fort Missoula were Howard Hazelbaker, Missoula; Cal Emery, Missoula;
George Sayatovich, Anaconda; Jack
Cougill, Conrad; Dick Shaw, Missoula;
Ralph Gilham, Missoula; Robert Fet
terly, Eureka; Wilbur Wood, Helena;
Tom Roe, Anaconda; F rank Longan,
Big Timber; Jim Brown, Butte; James
Freeburg, Portland, Oregon; Jerry
Ragsdale, Columbus; H ubert Zemke,
Missoula; Benny Bergeson, Billings;
George Van Noy, Lew is town; Robert
Zeidler, Plentywood; Leighton Down
ing, Missoula; Laurence Labbltt, H ar
din; Webster Searles, Missoula; Mor
ris Newgard, Kallspell; Bob Rickert,
Butte; Jack Lubrecht, Bonner; Ben
Taylor, Troy, and Eugene Haugen,
Missoula.

Hair Glorification Results
When You Visit

fHarg’a Scanty Nook

Fifty autographed copies of “The
Second Course in Algebra” by N. J.
Lennes of the university mathematics
department will be presented to stu
dents. It will be ready for publica
tion this week.
In May, 1934, Dr. Lennes published
the “F irst Course in Algebra.” His
new book will contain approximately
three hundred eighty-six pages and
will be published by McMtllian com
pany.
A reprint of a 1907 edition of “In
finitesimal Analysis,” w ritten by Os
wald Veblen, professor of the Institute
of Advanced Study a t Princeton, and
Dr. Lennes. has been published already
this year.

The freshman women are expected
to challenge the sophomore and the
junior-senior baseball teams to deter
mine the women’s interclass baseball
tournam ent championship.
In the round robin tournament, fin
ished Friday, each team won one game
and lOBt one game.
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Dr. F. O. Smith of the psychology
department will speak at the Montana
Congregational church conference.

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST—ON OR NEAR THE CAMPUS,
a Shaeffer desk fountain pen, green
and black. Return to Kaimin office.

MOTHER
A certain Sunday not far hence
is one of peculiar significance.
Wherever you go on May 12 you’ll
find men and women wearing
white carnations. Mother’s Day,
of course.
On that day we all do homage to
our best friend — Mother. Striv
ing to please her, there’s nothing
better than to present her with a
real portrait of yourself. She
would appreciate such a gift at
this time more than any other, for
it’s the gift she wants — and only
you can give it.
Stop a t our studio tomorrow and
let us show you what pleasing por
traits we can make for this occa
sion. Or better yet, phone us to
day for an appointment.

Ace Woods Studio

Primitive Tasks Were Easy on the Eyes
.. .

today’s tasks involve fine details
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